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"ROMIlANTIC FOREST SCENE' 

Current Art Topic 
By ''MAHLSTICK,' London Correspondent 

(All rights reserved) 

IHAVE at times in these pages expressed 
the hope and conviction that the wvar 

w-ill, as after a great thltlnderstorm, have 

cleared the air of many miasmas which had 
in no small measure begun to env7elop and 

obscure our conception and outlook on life, 
as rendered into Literature, the Drama, 
Art and Music. But wvhen we are con 

fronted with two such Exhibitions as the 

Vorticists and i\IMiss Seth Florence's at the 

Dore Gallery, doubts and fears and the 

"lhope deferred" again assail tus. At the 

samiie time onie satisfaction at least canl be 
derived from them; we have come to the 
end; negation of all that the World hias 
understood by Art can go only one step 
fturther than these 'portents" of 'Mr. Wynd 
ham Lewis and his associates-we await 
the Nihilist "group" with a display of bare 
canvases and of frames vithout canvases, 
then we hope to hear in chorus -Mr. Lewis. 

MIr. Roger Fry, Clive Bell and Co., pro 
claiming that at length is accomplished "the 

Consummation of Art" "clealnsed" to quote 
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PICTURESQUE STUDY OF 
PEASANT LIFE 

By EDWAI?1 D MIEYERRIEIM 

the elegancies of Mr. Lewis "from the load 

of sugary anecdotal and in every way pit 

iable muck, that has accumulated for the 
last century or so." The illustration here 

with will enable my readers to judge fairly 

well, how much the world is to gain in 

exchange from this final apotheosis of Art 

as exemplified in Mr. \WVyndham Lewis's 
picture entitled "Workshop." This graphic 

gem is Inot a joke of mine, it is a large 
canvas centerinig the best wall in an im 

portant gallery in Bond Street, London; 
it is one of forty or fifty exhibits, so alike 

that it would be quite impossible to mem 

orize their differences, it is colored in three 

primary colors-r ed, yellow and blue-as 
crudely strong as pigment can make them, 
so are all its companions. They are de 
scribed by such titles as "Atlantic City," 
"Man and Woman," "Hyde Park," "Dry 
Dock," "C o m b a t" 'Religion," "Swiss 
Scene," etc., etc. 

Hardly less disquieting than these things 
themselves is the fact that the critics in 
stead of falling on them tooth and nail, sit 
oIn the fence, are afraid to commit theim 
selves. 

"iWe nmust Inot doubt their sincerity or 
regard them as the 'work of lunatics,' 
says MXr. Konody, because, forsooth. they 
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are perpetrated by a group of men" all 

working with the same formula and "meth 

ods"; every atrocity uinder the sun can be 

defended apparently on the plea that they 

are done collectively. 
There are few variations from type in 

the exhibits: I may single out M\lr. Duncan 

Grant's "Still Life"-a piece of canvas 

sacking decorated by two wrhite lines andl 

three bits of firewood glued on to it. 'Mr. 

Konody in the Londosn Observer, (lid take 

his courage in both hands in this instance, 

and condemn the thing as outside the limit. 

In case some of my readers think I am 

giving the reins a lurid imaginatioln andi> 

that there is no such Shoxv, I reproduce 

extracfts from the text of the catalogue, 

from the pages of which wve will hear these 

,humbugs speak for themselves. As an 

exposition of the stuff in question I think 

the text is very amusing; in their foreword 

we read 3By A/ orticislmi \\we miieain (a) Activ 

ity as opposed to the tasteful passivity of 

Picasso"; tasteful passivitv reads good to 

those of us to whom has been vouchsafed 

a sight of his Hottentot desiglns in cujbic 

wvood chulniks indifferently labeled "a man's 

head" or a wine cellar" but to continiue 

(b) Significanice as opposed to the full or 

aniecdotal character to whicl the Natturalist 
is condemiined. (c) Essential movement and 

Activity (such as the energy of a mind) as 

opposed to the imitative cineneatography, 
the fuss and hysterics of the Futurists" 
there seems a sad little rift in the lute in 

this last, for are they and the Futurists not 

sworn brothers.? I cannot refrain from 

quoting further "(a) Picasso inl his latest 

work is rather in the same category as a 

dressmaker, he matches little bits of stuff, 
he finds lying about. but puts no life into 

the piece of cloth or paper lhe sticks si(le by 
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THE WORKSHOP 

Bty WVYNVD1AM LEWIS 

side but rather contenetplates thleir beauty" 
the italics as not miiie, ;'His works are 

monumenlts of taste but too much natures 

mortes the wvhole time." So TNIr. Duncain 

Grant is not such an original mind as I 

thought with his bits of firewood. It is 

saddening to think that such fooling lias 

secured to Picasso a wrorld-wide notoriety. 
Fu-rther on our scribe pay-s the Public the 

compliment of hinting that "it is dificullt 
to condense their ideas in such a way as to 

dispel the suspicion and puzzlement of the 

Public in looking at such-pictures !" VFery 
difficult indeed. AXnd again "As to the pop 
ular acceptance of such abstract wrork, as 

is found lhere definite popular acceptanicz; 
shoul1d never be aimed at." The Public 

may be trusted to see to tlhat. In the con 

cluding paragraplh we are told that Ger 

many in this great Nvar "had she i-iot sucli 

an array of great Artists, etc., wvould be 

much more vullnerable to the attacl;s, etc., 
etc." The connection is not ver), evident 

except in the -strong suggestion throughoutt 
these pictures of barbed wvire entaiigle 

ments. Mly readers doubtless will find great 

difficulty in taking me seriously, yet after 

the Academy and the Royal Societies, this 

"Vorticist" Exhibition and that of Mestro 

vic's sculpture at South Kensington were 

the principal shows of the Season. Of 

course they had nothing like the vogue of 

the first two Post-Impressionist Exhibitions 
for which, by the way, Mr. Duncan Grant 

designed the posters. The Vorticists ap 

pear to have succeeded to the Post-Impres 

sionist inheritance; we all remember Mr. 

Wyndham Lewis as the great apologist of 

that movement, though now he relegates 
it with the "fuss and hysterics of the Fu 

turists" to the limbo of the "have beens." 

This brings me to the point which I never 

tire of insisting upon-"everlastingly harp 

ing" it has been called by tired readers 

that these deplorable developments-tanta 
mount to the complete negation or final 

dissolution of Art-are in the direct line 

of descent from the French Impressionists, 
chronologically, personally and logically. 

When Mouet, M\Ianet and their kind neg 
lected the claim of anv external laws and 
canons to rule or limit the artistic expres 
sion of the individual, they opened the door 
to and invited into the fair domains of Art, 
Picasso with his "bits of paper and cloth" 
and Duncan Grant's kindling and sacking. 
It was obvious that a theory of painting 
which denied the necessity of strictlv cor 
rect, or according to its cant phrase "Aca 
demic drawing" which sneered at line, bal 
ance and rhythm in composition, which 
asserted that a picture need say nothing, 
mean nothing, stand for nothing of senti 
ment, incident or beauty, must as it devel 

oped along such lines of negation arrive at 
the incoherent amiiorphous productions with 

wvhich of late wre have become only too 
familiar. Art comes to the pass of M\r. Dun 
can's sacking and Picasso's shreds of cloth. 
and paper seems a high price to hav e to pay 
for being switched off from the anecdotal, 
the sentimental and the Academic. 

I have interpolated reproductions of three 
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pictures, w hich very typically represent 
some of the phases of that Academic, anec 
dotal, sentimental Art, for deliverance from 
which we are supposed daily to return 
thanks the whiles wve wvelcome with effu 
sion in exchange the "Workshop"! The', 
are not great Art, many will deny them 
any charm as good Art, but this verdict of 
ours will have itself to stand at the judg 
ment bar of posterity possibly to be re 
versed, as has been our grandfather's rejec 
tion of what they styled the artificialities 
and insincerities of Watteau, Prater, 
Greuze, etc. Our superior attitude in re 
gard to this work is I suspect quite as much 
owing to a moral and mental malaise in 
our own outlook as to any improvement in 
our taste anid judgment. It is in line with 

Whistler's famous gibe of "a foolish sun 
set." We are blase and jaded and mistake 
captiousness for Culture. \Ve smile at t-he 
introduction of the incident of the Capuchiii 
contemplating the open gravre-at the "sent 
imentality" of the snow on the fir trees 
which embower the church and its com 
pany of tombs, and at the device or motif 
of the light of the Altar lamp dimly glow 
inlg through- the leaded panes of the mul 
lioned winidows, and we turn away to ad 

mire and rave over the foul absurdities of 
Augustus John or the obscenities of Henri 
Matisse. We gush over a vapid, empty, 
scratchy apology for a sketch by Cezanne, 
but the poetry and love of nature shown in 
the Romantic Forest Scene, makes no ap 

peal, we stniff at the naivete simplicity of 

the Meyerheim, but are charmed by the 
squalid ugliness of a ballot girl by Degas, 
and preen and plume ourselves that "we 
are not as these others." 

The Exhibition by MNIiss Seth Florence 
in the same galleries is as unique in its way 
as the Vorticists. It consists mainly of a 
series of designs based-it will be hardly 
credited-on the interior anatomy of the 
body, on the colors and convolutions of the 
human viscera. Apart from the repulsive 
ness of this basic motif, they possess rather 
fine decorative qualities of color and line. 
They are described in the catalogue as 
"'Subconscious Paintings Menta, Psychic 
and Elemental and are supposed to have a 
Theosophic significance; but to what a pass 
Art has come at the hands of the ultra ad 
vanced groups. As I said before, we hope 
these things are only the fungous growths 
bred of the long peace and of luxury and 
satiety, and will perish in the cleansing, fires 
of the Great War. 

In connection with the figure picture by 
Edward Meyerheim, he was the father ot 
the famous Paul MIeyerheim, the Landseer 
of Germany, and uncle of Robert Meyer 
heim, whose work has been several times 
reproduced in these pages and largely in 

troduced to American connoisseurs and col 
lectors through the discerning judgment of 

MIr. Luscombe Carroll. - Mr. Robert Meyer 
heim has completely recovered from the 

serious illness referred to some numbers 
back, when indeed his life was despaired 
of, and is Inow hard at work again. 

ip, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w~ 4 



HEBE SLEEPING Musde du Louvre 

By ALBERT CARRIER-EELLEUSE 
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